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It’s Time to Self Promote Your Book! 

Hello, my name is Laura and I want to thank you for reading this guide. The goal of this guide is to save you time 

by sharing my experiences and resources from doing research, writing, and submitting manuscripts to literary 

agents and book publishers, and doing my own self-publishing.  
 

So whether you have a manuscript ready to submit to literary agents or already have created a self-published 

book—this information can help you self-promote your book at a low cost or even free! Plus you will learn how to 

avoid becoming a financial hostage of vanity presses and author services.  
 

I trust that writing is your passion—something you love to do and feel that it is your calling. You should already be 

both technically and creatively proficient in your writing. If not, it might be worth the time to invest in taking a 

creative writing course at a local community college especially if you are going to self-publish.  
 

For example, on Amazon, I have spent many hours using the “look inside” feature to preview self-published books. 

What I discovered was at least 95% of the books I previewed were published as is i.e. unedited and poorly 

formatted. But, then again, that’s the reality when people think they are writers and self-publish their unedited 

books that belong in the round file.  
 

Another resource for improving your writing skills and creating attention getting query letters and book proposals is 

to take a copywriting course. I discovered this when I bought the American Writers and Artists, Inc. Accelerated 

Program for Six-Figure Copywriting course. The course was well worth the money as I learned new writing 

skills and techniques that have benefited me financially. But don’t take my word for it—you decide for yourself. 
 

http://clickingforcashfromhome.com/
http://www.awaionline.com/copywriting/p/
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Well written stories that hook the reader from the start and have the mass appeal will sell a book are the ones 

literary agents will represent and promote. (You can find more information on page six.) And whatever genre you 

choose to write about i.e. fiction, non-fiction, how-to, humor, spiritual or religious—it should be something you are 

passionate and familiar about and thoroughly researched. This helps your words flow freely from your mind to the 

keyboard making the story or copy sound real and convincing. Plus, the motivation for writing should be guided by 

a purpose and desire to help others, entertain, educate, and make people laugh, or better the world with your words 

instead of writing just to get rich and famous as…  
 

Writing books can be a fickle endeavor subjective to the whims of the literary agents and 

mainstream publishers who... Publish books on topics that people will be buying, reading, and 

talking about at parties such as… Gone Girl by Gillian Flynn. Sycamore Row by John Grisham. 

Orphan Train by Christina Baker Kline. The Alchemist, by Paulo Coelho. Fifty Shades of Grey, 

by E. L. James. Private Down Under, by James Patterson and Michael White. Dark Places by 

Gillian Flynn. Outlander, by Diana Gabaldon (List from New York Times best-sellers-books 

2014-09-14).    
 

Additionally, you are also in competition with millions of other authors who also want recognition from selling 

their book. Hence, writing books is a process that takes dedication and work to promote and sell.  
 

Writing a book is work and can drain your energy if you have a full time job and raising a family. You probably 

will end up trying to squeeze in an hour or two each day of writing the rough draft—followed by hours of rereading 

and editing to create the perfect error free double spaced, 1” right justified margined manuscript. However, if you 

believe that your book is worthy of the effort to promote and feel that it will make an impact on the reader—than it 

is time well spent.   

Building Your Brand 

As an author you need to build your brand through a website, posting on social media, blogs, and interacting with 

the community. In today’s fast paced digital world—consumers, promoters, and media people go to an author’s 

blog or website to check out the product and the person.  
 

There are many blog sites on the web that are both free and or cost money. I prefer using Word Press where you 

can create a free blog or upgrade to a premium site. On Word Press you can write a book excerpt, add articles and 

photos, and links to where you can buy your book. They also offer tools for placing your site on major search 

engines such as Google, Bing, and Yandex. Plus there are settings you can choose, to have your Word Press post 

show up on your LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter accounts.  
 

If you opt for a website instead there are several free sites available or you can pay to have one made. When I had 

my photography business website it had 10 pages including: 
 

 A landing page with a headline—Photography by Laura—Since 1990 offering affordable and quality services 

plus a tagline—Creating Smiles One Photo at a Time  
 

 An about us page—this included my bio, awards, and informational articles on photography  
 

 A Our Services page describing my services in detail  
 

 Plans and pricing—Despite what some schools of photography taught about not listing your pricing so people 

will call—I found that if you don’t list pricing the visitor will move on to the next site.  
 

 Three different photo galleries—a wedding, portrait, and business gallery 
 

 My artwork—I featured my paintings, scenery photography, and greeting card line 
 

 Client Testimonials page—I had quite a few  
 

 Ordering and contact us page. 
 

Of course you don’t need that many pages to promote your book—you can do with about six pages such as:  
 

http://www.nytimes.com/best-sellers-books/2014-09-14/trade-fiction-paperback/list.html
http://www.nytimes.com/best-sellers-books/2014-09-14/trade-fiction-paperback/list.html
http://clickingforcashfromhome.com/
https://wordpress.com/?ref=footer_blog
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 Landing page with website title headline, tagline, and photo of the book, the book price, and link to your 

purchasing page. Plus offer a downloadable free e-book to visitors who sign up to receive notification of your 

appearances, updates, or even an informative newsletter  
 

 Author bio along with links to your media sites such as Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, blog, and Google+  
 

 Customer reviews 
 

 Blog page—where people can sign up to post comments 
 

 Media page—include links to media features about you, or post newspaper articles about you. 
 

 Contact and purchasing information—you can sign up for a Pay Pal account. Don’t forget to include the sales 

tax if required by the state in which you reside. 
 

Also once you start selling your book and bringing in a substantial profit—your state of residence may consider 

your status DBA or “Doing Business As”. Myself, when I had my photography business, instead of being a sole 

proprietor, I incorporated as a limited liability corporation (LLC) for the tax advantages.    
 

Developing a web site may be overwhelming if you have never had one before. This link to 10 free websites can 

make the website building process easier. If you are looking for a web developer to create a website at a reasonable 

cost I found this one at Filipino Webmasters. In addition to designing the site—they can put up videos, create 

down loadable e-books, and set up a payment account for people to buy your book.  
 

Your website name should include key words for search engine optimization a.k.a. SEO. You can register for 

access to the “free” how to SEO utilization at the Google Webmaster page that the vanity/subsidiary publishers 

use in their publishing packages.  
 

And, of course, no matter what form of self promoting you chose to do—here are a few more items to take into 

consideration: 
  

Image is everything This means thinking before posting photos and what you say because it can come back to 

haunt you at a later date. And speaking of coming back to haunt you—that is why I don’t use offsite data storage 

servers like the Microsoft Cloud. Putting your information on the MS Cloud is like handing over your checkbook, 

credit card, or other sensitive data to some stranger who shows up at your front door. When you use the Cloud  your 

data is going to a server at an undisclosed location that might not even be in the United States. Myself, I don’t want 

to end up in the same boat as those celebrities whose nude photos were stolen from the Cloud in August 2014 
 

Branding is recognition. Take a professional headshot profile photo to use on every one of your blogs, websites, 

Face Book, Twitter, Google Plus page, or any other media you use. Avoid using selfies and poorly lit photos of 

you. Also unless there is a dramatic change in your appearance resist the urge to change out the photo constantly. If 

you chose to use a photograph for your social media landing pages, it should also be the same on every site.   
 

When posting a comment or suggestion on a website community blog, or any other media website—say positive 

and useful comments.  
 

When someone posts something nasty about what you say on a website blog—and it will happen—don’t let your 

ego get the best of you. Instead report the person to the webmaster instead of lashing back and ending up in an 

argument with the other nasty poster. 
 

To let people know about whom you are in your local community consider doing things such as: 
 

 Networking with other authors through writing and reading groups 
 

 Visiting local bookstores about having a book signing and or placing your book in their store  
 

 If you have written a children’s book—contact local libraries about doing a story time reading of your book. 
 

 If you are working as artist, musician, or photographer feature your book on your artistic website and 

display at your job(s) if possible. 

http://www.top10bestwebsitebuilders.com/websitebuilders-Comparison?kw=list%20of%20free%20websites&c=41406398797&t=search&p=&m=p&adpos=1t1&dev=c&devmod=&mobval=0&a=2031&gclid=CIDkv93TzMACFbFDMgodOwQA8A
http://www.filipinowebmasters.com/
http://www.google.com/webmasters/
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Are you an expert on a certain topic that you are passionate about or cover in your book? Sites like Ezine Articles, 

Hub Pages, and Blog Mutt are good sites to write content filled articles with a link back to your books website. 
 

Another website that I found is Gumroad where you can create a free account and upload your e-files created from 

PDF files. “It's just 5% + 25¢ per transaction. There are no hosting fees, no monthly fees, no bandwidth fees, and 

no refund fees. Everything is included. One simple fee means you can focus on delivering the best product to your 

customers, whether you're selling to ten people or ten thousand” (Gumroad 2014). 
 

To convert my PDF files to an e-book format I downloaded a trial version of the Softonic ebook converter. I then 

opened my 6” x 9” book word file to remove the header and page numbers so they would not show up in the middle 

of a page and resized the photos to fit on the e-book pages.  

Problem Solving, Promises, and Guarantees—It’s the way to sell 

Are you aware that there are three successful product selling methods you can use for promoting your book? These 

are the same methods used by successful direct sales copywriters. 
 

I. Solve people’s problems with solutions. Other than your spouse, significant other, kids, best friend, siblings, 

or your parent’s—no one else will care if you think your book is the best thing since sliced bread. People read 

books that will solve a problem or entertain them.  
 

Think about this…when you watch those info commercials on TV—notice how they open with the problem? 

And then they promise a solution— 
 

Oh no—it’s happened again. Your overused bacterial laden sloppy mop is flinging dirty water all 

over the walls, furniture, and into your pet’s food dish. Then when you put that smelly mop back 

into that flimsy pail it falls over flooding the floor and soaking everything in its path. What you 

thought was going to be a simple and fast mop job has turned into having to pay out hundreds of 

dollars to a professional cleanup crew. Stop! Don’t let this happen to you! Introducing the Mozy 

Mop—the quick and easy clean up solution for those messy jobs.  
 

II. Offer a premium. If your book is a how to or informational book—add a link to your website where the reader 

can sign up to receive a ‘free how to’ bonus PDF book on a similar subject.  
 

For example—an author writes a book about building radio control (RC) airplanes from scratch. The PDF book 

might be on the topic of ‘Flying Your RC Plane for Cash’ which lists the various RC fly-in contests around the 

country and world, the entry fees, the prizes, and contact information. The PDF book does not have to be 

long—just concise and to the point.  
 

Here is an example of the premium I offer for the buyer of my Clicking for Cash from Home book. 
 

When you buy the Clicking for Cash from Home paperback guide—you will ‘get the code’ to 

receive the free Promotional Marketing Pack. This pack includes all the marketing and 

pricing templates featured in the book… plus other bonus materials. A $29.99 value—but is 

yours free when you “get the code” in the paperback book.  
 

Notice how I put a value on the bonus pack? The idea is to give your customer a perceived value to any 

premium you offer. 
 

If you have a fiction book—have a contest where if people sign up at your website—they will be entered in a 

drawing to win an e-book version. Place a deadline on signing up which creates a sense of urgency. Your web 

site should have a blog related to the contest which allows readers to comment.  
 

III. Offer a no risk guarantee. When selling a book on Amazon—the return policy is where the buyer can 

return the book within 30 days for a refund. If your book is a how to book and you offer an additional bonus 

PDF book—let the reader know—‘And even if you don’t keep the book—the Bonus book is yours to keep 

forever.’ 

 

http://www.ezinearticles.com/
http://hubpages.com/
https://www.blogmutt.com/pages/writer
https://gumroad.com/
http://ebook-converter.en.softonic.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Clicking-Cash-Home-Laura-Smith/dp/0989650014/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1374668945&sr=1-1&keywords=clicking+for+cash+from+home
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Promoting to Libraries & Bookstores 

Libraries and bookstores are another venue for self promotion. This link to New Pages  has that information plus 

additional resources for submissions, writing contests, creative writing programs, conferences, and more.  

This link is to the Public Libraries page where you can click on a state for a list of libraries. The library listings 

include the city, library, address, zip, phone, and email. Not all individual library branches have a website link 

especially if there is central branch office. In this case you click on the central branch link and then go to the 

contact us page where you email your inquiry. 
 

When submitting to libraries by email—make your book(s) description concise and to the point. Long emails are 

boring and busy people will skim over them. Also, don’t write long rambling paragraphs—break them up into 

concise statements. And try to avoid using the funny or cutesy approach because you want to be taken seriously. 

You should receive a reply back within two weeks stating the information is being forwarded to the selection 

committee for further review. 
 

Below is an example email inquiry: 
 

Hello (use the person’s name if you know it or address it to the library director),  
 

I was writing today to find out if the (name of library) features local book authors? Does the 

author send their book link(s) info via email or snail mail? Is there a process for submissions?  
 

I have four books that are currently available on Amazon. The titles are: 
 

 Clicking for Cash from Home- If you love photography & want to make money taking pictures—

they buy this book now! 
 

 Squeaky's Sassy Cat Tales -The cats Squeaky, Tommy, Bambi & Rex the dog are each having 

their humorous & sassy say about living life in a human household. 
 

 The Cat Chat Forum - What do you get when you let cats chat about captioned photos taken by 

a human? The Cat Chat Forum of course! 
 

Thank you for your time in answering my questions and have a great day. 
 

Laura L. Smith, author & photographer 
 

This New Pages link is for the independent bookstores by state. Below is an example of two sided informational 

flyer that can be mailed to the bookstores listed. Notice how I include the book information at the end of each 

description. If you don’t receive a reply within 2 to 3 weeks, do a follow-up either by email or a phone call. 
 

Books by Laura L. Smith 
 

Clicking for Cash from Home  
 Clicking for Cash from Home is an easy to read and understandable 170 

page guide—that teaches you “how to” make money running a 

photography business from the comfort of your home. Clicking for Cash 

from Home covers topics such as…. Creating a website that brings in 90% 

of business—sight unseen…Where to get the free info that business 

consultants charge hundreds for… The one camera accessory that gives 

photos the “studio look”… How to make a multi-purpose backdrop for 

under $30… Photo techniques revealed that you have to pay to learn in 

expensive seminars… How to get leads for almost nothing or even free… 

How to get free reciprocal website advertising… The Unique Selling Point 

that client’s love… The secrets revealed of over-priced SEO service companies you can do yourself for 

free… The inside scoop on how to out-price the competition… Knowing when to use the “four word” 

simple phrase that gets referrals… The one on-line sales tool that keeps your clients clicking to buy 

more… The two mistakes to avoid that will have clients walking away forever… How to write-off your 

vacation as a business expense… Easy to follow steps on developing B & W film and printing fine art 

photography. Plus you also “get the code” to receive the free Promotional Marketing Pack and other 

bonus materials.  
 

http://www.newpages.com/
http://www.publiclibraries.com/
http://www.newpages.com/bookstores/
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Book link—http://www.amazon.com/Clicking-Cash-Home-Laura-Smith/ Paperback: 170 pages. 

Publisher: Laura L Smith (July 14, 2013). Language: English. ISBN-10: 0989650014. ISBN-13: 978-

0989650014. Product Dimensions: 9 x 6 x 0.4 inches. Shipping Weight: 11 ounces. Amazon list 

price: $32.95  
 

The Cat Chat Forum  
What do you get when you let cats chat about captioned photographs 

taken by a human? The Cat Chat Forum, of course. Within these pages 

contain a humorous expose featuring the witty comments that only our 

fine cat critics can say. Human ears will perk up as the chatty cats make 

the reader meow with laughter on topics such as: SCAT (sudden cat 

acute tachycardia). CAWD (cat attention wandering disorder), and peace, 

love, good eats, sleeping right, and the token robin attack. Hey, as our 

cat critics meow: When our cats chat—humans have to listen!  

       Book link—http://www.amazon.com/Cat-Chat-Forum-Laura-Smith/ 

Paperback: 58 pages. Publisher: Laura L. Smith; one edition (June 6, 2013). Language: English. 

ISBN-10: 0615831435. ISBN-13: 978-0615831435 Product Dimensions: 10 x 8 x 0.2 inches. 

Shipping Weight: 6.4 ounces. Average Customer Review: 5.0 out of 5 stars. Amazon list price 

$11.05.  

 

 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Kittys-Friendly-Tales-Laura-Smith/dp/0989650022/ Paperback: 46 pages 

Publisher: Laura L. Smith; First edition (August 30, 2015) Language: English ISBN-10: 0989650022 

ISBN-13: 978-0989650021 Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.1 x 8.5 inches Shipping Weight: 5.1 ounces 
 

Background bio—Laura L. Smith is a past photography columnist for The Thumbprint News in Michigan 

and had a photography business for 20 years. She has won several photography awards and had solo 

photo shows. Plus she also has an AA in general studies with an emphasis on nursing. 
 

Websites— 

 How to start a home based photograph business   Clicking for Cash from Home 

 

For more information or to order contact: 

Laura L. Smith 

Address, City, State Zip 

Website & Blog 

 

Submitting Your Manuscript to Literary Agents 

Before you self-publish your book try submitting to literary agents. Most literary agents today want your book 

proposal submitted by email. Emailing saves you the cost of buying printer ink cartridges, 24 pound white copy 

http://www.photographytalk.com/photography-articles/4542-how-to-start-a-home-based-photography-business-and-make-it-a-success
http://www.clickingforcashfromhome.com/
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paper, and paying for snail mail. However, you still have to spend the same amount of time typing and preparing 

the book proposal.  
 

You should read your manuscript at least three times with at least a one week break between readings. The reason 

for this is because when you keep reading the same thing over and over again—you burnout and your mind begins 

to block out typos and errors. For the fourth reading, if possible, ask a trusted friend who has a literary background 

and is proficient in the English language to read the manuscript.  
 

Additionally, if you can, avoid asking a family member to read your manuscript for these reasons. The first one is 

that they may not be good editors and miss mistakes. Second, they may not be honest about what they think as they 

don’t hurt your feelings. It will make you feel great and give you hope—until you submit the manuscript and 

receive the rejection notices.  
 

The third reason is it may create jealousy with the family member—especially if they have never done anything 

outstanding or really worthwhile with their lives. The family member may become defensive or angry, and refuse to 

read your manuscript using excuses such as “I don’t have the time” or “I don’t agree with what you are writing 

about” or even say “you’re not a writer—why are you even wasting your time writing a book?”  
 

Or if they do agree to read it—they will then give it back to you with their opinion such as: “To be truthful I know a 

good book when I see it and from what I’ve read—it’s not what I or anyone I know would buy to read. It’s just my 

opinion, but I think you should really reconsider not going through with this book writing thing...” and so on.  
 

With a negative attitude like that—it will leave you feeling bad and doubting your abilities.  
 

Bottom line—you might have to bite the bullet and pay a reading service or a creative writing teacher at a college 

or university. It might be costly—but at least you will get honest feedback. 
 

When you have your manuscript ready, it is time to submit to a literary agent. Most agents want email submissions.  

If your manuscript has images or photos they should be at least 300 dpi and converted to Photoshop CMYK or 

grayscale. Literary agents usually state that the photos have to be in the body of the mail as they will not open email 

attachments. To include photos in the body of your email submission here is how it is done with Outlook:  
 

 Use HTML formatting for the message 

 Position the cursor where you want the image to appear 

 Go to the Insert tab and click on picture. 

 Find and click on the image then click insert  
 

For inserting photos in Gmail the Google Support (2014) topic reads: 
 

Note: The maximum file size for an inline image is 25 MB. For larger files, attach the image or insert using 

Google Drive.  
 

1. Open Gmail. 
 

2. Click Compose. 
 

3. Hover over the + icon. 

 
 

4. Click the picture icon  
 

5. You'll see a box pop up with tabs for all the ways you can add photos. You can add photos from 

Google+, your computer, or the web. 
 

6. Click Insert. 
 

7. You can also drag and drop images from your computer into your email or copy and paste them. To resize an 

image, just click on a corner of the image and drag. 
 

https://support.google.com/mail/answer/148408?hl=en
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/2480713
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/2480713
https://mail.google.com/
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Here is a link to the Associations of Author representatives landing page with the first 50 literary agents. These 

are people who submit author manuscripts to the mainstream publishers. As of 2014 there is a list of around 394 

agents. A listing example template is shown below: 
 

Name Agency Query Status Genres represented 

Representatives name 

Company Name 

Literary 

Management 

 

Emails only  African-American, Arts, Cinema, Photography, Biography, 

Memoir, Comedy, Humor, Erotica, FICTION, Gay + Lesbian, 

Historical, Horror, Music, Musicals, Mystery, Thrillers, 

NONFICTON, Pop culture, Entertainment, Religion, 

Spirituality, Inspiration, Science-fiction, Fantasy, Women's 

literature, Young adult 
 

You can click on the name of the literary agent and it will take you the agencies submission information. Most want 

you to submit an email query first about your book. When you write a query about your book do not state that it is 

the best or most exciting or scariest book the agent will ever read. The opening headline and lead in paragraph of 

the query has to get the agents attention because…  
 

Literary agents are flooded daily with thousands of inquiries. They are not going read past the headline and the 

first paragraph if it does not get their attention. 
 

Depending upon the literary agency—they may want an author to submit a detailed book proposal instead. The 

following is an example of a sample submission.   
 

I. AUTHOR INFORMATION: (Always include contact information at top of submission: full name, 

mailing address, email, phone, website, and blog).   
 

Author Bio: (Your name) shares his/her spiritual/personal/business expertise in (name of book) and 

(name of blog). Currently, he/she is doing copywriting work for small businesses. During her past 

employment at (employer) she wrote humor based work articles for the company newspaper. As an owner 

of her own (type of business) for 20 years—he/she wrote all his/her own website and marketing copy. 

(Your name) has an (degree level) in (subject) and works in (related field). In 2006 she was interviewed 

by a (news affiliate) about her solo photography and art show at the (name of public art gallery). 
 

Professional Groups/Volunteer Activities:  

 Member in good standing of (name of business group) 

 Volunteer writing tutor at (name of school or organization) 

 Served on writing committee for (name of group, organization) 
 

Literary accomplishments: (List any white papers, awards won, or books you have published) 

 2006: Write paper (Title) published in (name of industry) publication 

 2007: $2000.00 prize for best short story (name of publication) 

 2012-2013: Photography columnist for (name of publication) 
 

II. MARKETING DATA EXAMPLE 
 

Mission Statement: The Angels are coming in 2016 
 

Purpose: The 2016 Angel’s Merkabah Resource Guide is the complete light workers preparation guide.  
 

Summary: This guide list the Archangels in charge of the world wide Light Workers Soul Groups 

(LWSG), what angel sanctioned prayers and meditations the LWSG need to do, a calendar of where the 

world wide LWSG group meetings to prepare for the mass world Angel Merkabah transport arrivals.     
    

Unique content: Additional New 2016 updated fourth dimension spiritual preparation information for the 

upcoming Angel Merkabah return to earth 
 

Target audience: This is for the spiritually advanced person who ready to now to get off the earth 
 

Market size and demographics: 30 million members and counting 
 

http://www.aaronline.org/Find
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Percent of people who believe in angels:  

A CBS News Story dated December 23, 2011 shows -nearly-8-in-10-Americans-believe-in-angels/ 

 An Associated Press-GfK poll shows that 77 percent of adults believe these ethereal beings are real. 

Do you believe in angels, or not? Yes—77. No—22. Don’t know—1. Refused—1. 

 2006 AP-AOL poll, which found 81 percent believed in angels. 

 In May, 92 percent of adults told Gallup pollsters they believed in God. But just 34 percent in an AP-

Ipsos poll in 2007 said they believed in ghosts or UFOs. 
 

Book Promotion:  

 Blog at (link). There are currently 30 million followers and growing 

 Video about the guide book at (link) 

 Book signing dates of: (List dates and locations)  
 

Competing Titles and Sales Figures: The most popular author on (subject) is (name of author). He/she 

20__ revenue was $4.1 million from the sale of his/her print and audio books, seminars, informational 

blog and videos.     
 

Specific Information not provided by Comparable Titles:  The 2016 Angel’s Merkabah Resource Guide 

has transformed over 30 million people around the world!  
 

III. MANUSCRIPT SAMPLE  
 

Table of Contents  
 

Detailed outline of each book chapters:  
 

First Three Chapters: (Most agents will want the chapters double spaced with 1” margins).  
 

Here is a query letter I wrote for my photography book that I sent to the CEO of Photography Talk. It got past 

the gatekeeper—and landed on his desk. Notice how I focus on the promises for the reader. 
 

Clicking For Cash from Home 
It’s the “cash ticket” to living your photography passion 

 

Dear Photography Enthusiast, 
 

If you love photography and want ‘the insider’s key’ to 

making more money taking photos—then buy this book now!  
  

Clicking for Cash from Home is an easy to read and 

understandable 170 page guide that teaches you ‘how to’ 

make money running a photography business from the 

comfort of your home.  
 

Clicking for Cash from Home shows you how to use the 

‘professional photography secrets’ and ‘time tested proven 

sales methods’ to bring in the business.  
 

Clicking for Cash from Home also eliminates the countless hours searching the Internet for 

incomplete scraps of photography business marketing information. 
 

And the best part is… You don’t need to take out a loan for a storefront studio to get started. 
 

Clicking for Cash from Home covers essential and timely information that will help you start 

working as a photographer from home. Here is just a few of the topics: 
   

 Creating a website that brings in 90% of business—sight unseen 

 Where to get the free info that business consultants charge hundreds for 

 The one camera accessory that gives photos the “studio look” 

 How to make a multi-purpose backdrop for under $30 that costs hundreds of dollars retail 

 The photo techniques revealed that you have to pay to learn in expensive seminars 

 How to get leads for almost nothing or even free 

 How to get free reciprocal website advertising  

http://www.amazon.com/Clicking-Cash-Home-Laura-Smith/dp/0989650014/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1374668945&sr=1-1&keywords=clicking+for+cash+from+home
http://www.photographytalk.com/photography-articles/4542-how-to-start-a-home-based-photography-business-and-make-it-a-success
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 The Unique Selling Point that client’s love 

 The ‘secrets revealed’ of over-priced SEO service companies you can do yourself for free   

 The inside scoop on how to out-price the competition 

 Knowing when to use the ‘four word’ simple phrase that gets referrals 

 The one on-line sales tool that keeps your clients clicking to buy more 

 The two mistakes to avoid that will have clients walking away forever 

 How to write-off your vacation as a business expense—and have fun doing it! 

 Easy to follow steps on developing B & W film and printing fine art photography 
 

So why wait? To help you get started making the money you deserve today with Clicking for 

Cash from Home! The 170 page information packed paperback guide is available at Amazon. 

There is also the Kindle version for only $8.99!  
 

Sincerely, 
 

Laura L. Smith, Author & Photographer 
 

P.S. I also want to let you know that when you buy the Clicking for Cash from Home paperback 

guide—you will “get the code” to receive the free $29.95 value Promotional Marketing Pack. 

This pack includes all the pricing, agreement, and other marketing templates featured in the 

book…Plus other bonus materials. And even if you don’t keep the book—the Promotional 

Marketing Pack is yours to keep forever. 

Submitting Directly to Publishers 

There are mainstream publishers that will accept submissions without an agent. Like the literary agents—the 

publisher will have submission guidelines on submitting a query letter, book manuscript, a book idea, or project 
 

This link is to the Publishers Global directory that lists publishers by country, subject, media, language, and 

publishing services. For example under the fiction link, there are 84 publishers listed. It is free to register and there 

are book publishers that only accept manuscripts through an agent and others that take direct submissions from 

authors. 
 

Another site is the Literary Market Place  which also list publishers, agents, small presses and other resources. 

You can register for free to browse limited information—but it will cost $24.95 for one week or $399.00 for one 

year to gain access to full listing information. If you want to buy the print book—that will be $379.00—thank you 

very much.     
 

If you have a copy of a self-published book—you can mail it to the Barnes & Noble Booksellers Small Press. 

You will receive a signed acceptance letter stating that the book needs to be published by Lightning-source  in 

order for the book to be available online and in the Barnes & Noble stores.  
 

Below is an example letter based on a made up book title of the information B & N small press requests when 

sending a book.  
 

Contact information: Name, Address, Phone, and Email (place on separate lines) 
 

Book specifics: ISBN number. Book has perfect binding. 250 pages. It is printed by Lightening 

Source and is available at Amazon for $6.99. 
 

Book title and synopsis: “The Spy Who Cried Uncle” is available through (book publisher) at the 

authors discounted price of $2.99. The retail price of the book is $6.99. I have no other 

wholesaler at this time.  
 

What makes my book is unique or special:    

It’s the cold war and I am deep undercover in a foreign country. I worked and lived among the 

local people blending in and pretending to be just another nobody. But the truth was—I was far 

from that! I had been seduced by a smooth talking American spy to become the lover of a high 

ranking military officer and gather information behind enemy lines. It was scary—as I lived in 

constant fear of discovery. But I couldn’t resist—the pay was good and I was getting rich. This 

http://www.amazon.com/Clicking-Cash-Home-Laura-Smith/dp/0989650014/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1374668945&sr=1-1&keywords=clicking+for+cash+from+home
http://www.publishersglobal.com/directory/united-states/publishers-in-united-states/
http://www.literarymarketplace.com/lmp/us/index_us.asp
http://www.barnesandnobleinc.com/for_authors/how_to_work_with_bn/how_to_work_with_bn.html
http://www.ingramcontent.com/publishers/lp/lightning-source
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is my story—and I can only now share it as those who I betrayed are dead and gone in a 

governmental system that no longer exists. 
 

My current marketing plan:  

 I do talks on my experiences and sell my book at community and book fairs  

 Have placed my book in local libraries 

 I have sent out inquiries to agents 
 

My current marking platform:  

 I have a (web site) and (name of blog) 

 I have social media pages at (names of sites)  

 I have a You Tube promotional video  
 

Here is another letter example that uses a copywriting direct response style of with a bonus book offer to get 

attention. 
 

Dear (name of publisher) Submissions Editor: 
 

Hello. I know that like you—cat lovers are special people. Cat lovers understand that cats are 

smart… intuitive… spiritual… and loving animals. Like most cat lovers, I, myself, have owned a 

few cats in my day that went by the names of Squeaky, Tommy, and Bambi. They all had diverse 

personalities and loving hearts. They also got along great with Rex, my good natured 65 pound 

black Labrador dog.   
 

But what made Squeaky, Tommy, Bambi, and Rex special was they had a sassy and humorous 

aura about them. This combination created a plethora of many escapades and antics that I 

captured both in words and photos—and the result was pure purr-fection of candid humor to 

make the human heart meow with laughter at stories such as… 
 

 Squeaky’s Uncle Sea Cat’s high seas adventures 

 Squeaky’s indignation about a pet mouse living better than his starving cat brethren in Africa   

 Rex, the black Labrador dog, and his love of chasing after ATC’s, the wandering bovine from 

the campsite, and swimming in the family pool 

 Tommy’s account of being ripped from his mama’s paw and nipple at the tender age of six 

weeks only to find happiness as a housecat 

 Squeaky’s riveting fear of almost being made dog mincemeat by a hyper poodle 

 The Squeaky plan on climbing the family Christmas tree… 

 Plus more stories and Squeaky’s cat poetry in your complimentary copy of Squeaky’s Sassy 

Cat Tales I’ve sent you.  
 

As you read the humorous eye opening cat facts and stories—you will notice how Squeaky, 

Tommy, and Bambi leave no food morsel unturned. For example, after reading Creating the Well 

Adjusted Cat, you will be convinced never to buy another cheap bag of rugged cat litter that hurts 

your own kitty’s tender paws.  
 

Additionally, because you’re a cat lover… as a special bonus—I’ve included The Cat Chat Forum. 

This photo book features our fine cat critics commenting on captioned cat photos and artwork—a 

real treat for the cat lover. (I read it at a library’s story time and it had everyone laughing.) 
  

And that is why I am asking you, (submissions editor) today, to share these books with other cat 

lovers. Wouldn’t it be great to feature them in your product line of fine cat books? They can be 

purchased from (printer) by distributors for the wholesale price of (book cost). The royalties are 

paid up front to the author so the book can be priced at whatever you wish.   
 

In closing, I look forward to hearing from you. My contact information is below and I’ve enclosed 

a SASE reply envelop for your convenience. 
 

Sincerely,  

Ms. Laura L. Smith 

Phone & Email  
 

P.S. And even if you chose not to carry my books, keep the complimentary copies I’ve sent you. 

Thank you and have a purrfect day. 

http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss/180-5031897-7415459?url=search-alias%3Dstripbooks&field-keywords=the+cat+chat+forum+by+laura+l.+Smith
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Manuscript Rejections 

In 1999 I wrote a 197 page manuscript about a woman’s spiritual experiences. I then bought a hardcopy of the 

Literary Market Place to look for spiritual publishers. I found one that I liked and mailed a copy of my manuscript 

along with a large SASE mailer to Blue Dove Press—now Cune Press.  
 

A month later I received back my manuscript and a handwritten personal letter from the owner/editor. He wrote that 

the manuscript was well written and would make a great movie. However, since my book did not fit the Blue Dove 

Presses new age genre publishing requirement—he passed on the book. I was so disappointed and sad that I 

shredded the manuscript and letter and then deleted the file from my word processor. Little did I know then, that 

when the editor from an established traditional publisher says your book would make a great movie, you resubmit 

both the letter and manuscript to the right genre. Believe me—I regret allowing my ego to overrule my common 

sense and wish I had both items today.  
 

When you first send out your manuscript or self-published book—if is what the literary agents or mainstream 

publishers what—you will get published. If not—you get back the dreaded rejection letter or auto responder email 

with the three most common reasons:  
 

 The agency is only publishing two to three clients a year  

 The subject matter is not a match  

 And that the next agent will take them on. 
 

For example, I sent a calendar idea for 2016 to Willow Creek Press. Here is the rejection letter I got back: 
 

Dear Author,  
 

Thank you for the opportunity to review your proposal. Willow Creek Press publishes less than two 

dozen titles per year, so we must choose our projects carefully. Regrettably, while your proposal is 

of interest, it does not perfectly fit our niche. The following reasons will hopefully give you some 

idea how we came to this conclusion.  
 

1. Willow Creek publishes a variety of books most specifically related to nature, animals, 

wildlife, the outdoors, gardening, and sporting topics; your proposal does not seem to fit our 

line (This was checked off). 

2. Your subject matter is too narrow for our line (no check mark). 

3. With few exceptions, we no longer publish fictional works (no check mark). 

4. At the present time, we are not pursuing children’s books (no check mark). 

5. Our current line already features a book similar to yours (this was checked off). 

6. Although your subject matter may fit our line, we are not pursuing your project at this time. 

We will keep your proposal on file and notify you if it meets our needs in the future (no check 

mark). 

7. Other: (nothing was written in). 
 

Thank you for submitting your proposal. We wish you good luck in placing your project with 

another publisher. Please keep us in mind for future ideas. Sincerely, Tom Petrie, Editor-in-Chief. 
 

Here is an auto responder rejection email I received from a literary agent: 
 

“Dear Author. My apologies for a generic reply, but at times it can be the most efficient way to 

respond quickly. While we greatly appreciate your interest in our agency and thank you for your 

query, I’m afraid we’re going to pass on requesting your work. Sorry. With room for two or three 

new clients on my list right now, I have to limit my submission requests to those that feel most 

likely a match in genre, content, and tone. Although I’m passing on your project, I hope the next 

agent will respond enthusiastically. Wishing you the best of luck, success, and all good things the 

rest of the summer”. 
 

But don’t let rejections keep you from giving up. After all Louis L'Amour  was rejected 200 times before his first 

book got published. 

 

http://www.cunepress.com/portal/home.aspx
http://www.willowcreekpress.com/
http://www.litrejections.com/best-sellers-initially-rejected/
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Publicists Companies 

There are the A-list publicist companies whose job is to generate and manage publicity for movie stars, sports 

celebrities, fortune 500 businesses, bestselling authors, popular movies, and music groups. Unlike an agent or 

manager that are paid a percentage of a celebrities income—publicists are typically paid a monthly fee. And as you 

can imagine—those fees can cost on the average of thousands a month. 
  

And then are the publicist companies whose target market is the unknown newbie authors. Most publicity 

companies claim they have a proven track record with their clients appearing on television and radio shows, and 

featured in the top print publications.  
 

During my research I found Smith Publicity  that I signed up for their free email newsletters. It contains useful 

information along with link backs to their services such as…  

 author media training 

 book event exposure (Here is another book event Green Leaf Authors Summit) 

 book review service 

 Amazon key word optimization—which uses certain key words to gain a greater exposure when people do 

internet searches for your book 

 Author resources 

 Book advertising for authors and  

 Why authors need publicity  
 

Sounds enticing doesn’t it? But before you make a publicist your first choice and dole out your hard earned cash—

there other avenues mentioned in this guide you can do yourself at a lower cost or even free.    
 

For example, publicists use press releases and so can you. A press release is sent either email or snail mail to the 

local newspaper with your information. The email to send a press release is usually found on the site map of any 

newspaper. A good time to send a press release is when you are going to have a book signing at a bookstore or 

other appearance venue. This link to the Book Daily site has a list of publications where you can send your own 

press release. 
 

Here is an example of a press release example: 
 

Soaring Spirit Books introduces emerging author John Jones 
 

Any town, USA January 01, 20__  
 

Soaring Spirit Books is proud to announce emerging author John Jones will be appearing at 

Crooks Books, 123 Anywhere St., Any town, USA on February, 10, 20__ from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 

p.m. He will be signing his new book Having More was not Enough.  
 

In Having More was not Enough, John Jones tell of his five year ruthless rise through the 

shadowy financial ranks of Wall Street’s business trade. This jaw dropping 210 page expose shows 

how Jones greed of using other people’s money made him millions and propelled him to the top of 

his game.  
 

“There is part of Wall Street that the common man has no idea exists. I was part of it and found 

that making money was addicting. I ate, breathed, and worshipped the almighty dollar 24/7. Then 

karma got me and my empire came crashing down in a matter of days.” 
 

The crashing was due to his involvement with a woman with dollar signs in her eyes.  
 

“When I dumped her—she dumped what she knew on the doorstep of the U.S. District attorney. It 

was the start of my descent into financial desolation with my landing in prison for 10 years.” John 

says. “But now I’m clean and ready to help those naïve people being duped by Wall Street every 

day to save their money from being swallowed up by the greed mongers.” 
 

John Jones currently writes a financial advice column for (name of publication). His website and 

blog is at (name). He is available for speaking engagements through (name of person and title). 

http://www.smithpublicity.com/
http://www.smithpublicity.com/author-promotion-services/book-event-exposure/
http://www.greenleafauthorsummit.com/
http://www.bookdaily.com/authorresource/prdist
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Vanity & Subsidiary Presses (VSP) 

Vanity & Subsidiary Presses (VSP) are companies in the business of making money for the company and that is 

why they charge varying fees for publishing your book. As far as marketing and selling your book—the VSP uses 

many of the same resources that you can do for less and sometime even free. Most VSP get your email address by 

offering a free PDF book on ‘getting your book published.’ Then even if you chose not to go the VSP route, they 

will keep on sending you email offering to get your book published. Here is a Huffington Post article on why you 

should avoid the VSP. 
 

For those ‘insiders’ who are already working in the publishing world have the contacts and resources to get their 

book published, marketed, and sold. But for the newbie authors who do not—when they complete a manuscript 

they tend to start with an internet search for a publisher by typing in the key words—book publishing companies. 

This brings up the first search page with the VSP book publishers such as: 
 

 Authorhouse The black and white package cost ranges from $799.99 to $11,799.00. They also offer an 

interview with a Stu Taylor for $2699.00. I went to the Stu Taylor promote your book on national radio 

page and saw that you can contact his office yourself for information. 
 

 Dog Ear  Costs range from $1099.00 to $3699.00. Woof woof. 
 

 Dorrance Publishing Interestingly this company has the same address as RoseDog Books. I looked all over 

the Dorrance site and found no pricing or packages. Of course they have the email fill in form to get their free 

publishing guide.  
 

 iUniverse publishing They have five different packages starting at $899.00 up to $4299.00. 
 

 Out Skirts Press Their publishing pricing is more of an ala carte type with fees as high as $5957.00 for 

publishing a children book. I called Out Skirts and asked if INGRAM is the printer they use and the lady 

said yes. INGRAM is the parent company of Lightening Source where an author can create a free account 

and self-publish their book themselves.  
 

 Tate This is another site that lists no pricing. It does have the Better Business Bureau symbol on its landing 

page—which I find in sharp contrast to the complaints I have read on Consumer Affairs. Then again when I 

had my photography business I called my local BBB office and the representative quoted me a $350.00 

annual fee. She also stated that as long as I paid my membership dues—complaints would not show up on the 

local BBB site ensuring I would retain an A+ rating. I did not join.   
 

 Trafford Their publishing packages run from $549.00 to $10,999.00. And since Author Solutions is the 

parent company—they offer the same products as the other VSP’s they operate.    
 

 Xlibris This dog and pony show is getting repetitive—black and white publishing fees start at $499.00 up to 

$15,249.00 Excuse me but I would rather spend that much money on obtaining a bachelors degree in 

journalism or communications—not giving it away to some VSP. 
 

 Publish America (PA) is now called American Star Books. In their contracts they have a clause that PA 

would have an exclusive seven year right to publishing and receive 92% of all book sales. Seriously? That 

means if PA sells the book for $20.00, you get about $1.20. You would have to sell a lot of books to make a 

decent profit. 
 

Maybe that is why there is a multitude of VSP consumer complaints at Rip off Reports . You can type in the name 

of the VSP in the company name/report number search box to read the complaints for yourself. 
 

When a naïve newbie author visits a VSP landing page—in addition to the free publishing guide—they are given 

the opportunity to submit their manuscript via email for review by the editorial staff. It should come as no surprise 

that the manuscript is accepted for publication and the author is instructed to call the VSP to get the publishing 

process started.  
 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/penny-c-sansevieri/-authors-warning-signs-th_b_5008425.html
http://www.authorhouse.com/
http://stutaylor.com/
http://stutaylor.com/promote-your-book-on-national-radio-with-stu-taylor-in-90-cities.htm
http://dogearpublishing.net/
http://www.dorrancepublishing.com/
http://rosedogbooks-store.stores.yahoo.net/info.html
http://www.iuniverse.com/
http://outskirtspress.com/
http://www.ingramcontent.com/pages/ingram-publisher-services.aspx
https://www1.lightningsource.com/default.aspx
https://www.tatepublishing.com/
http://www.consumeraffairs.com/misc/tate_publishing.html
http://www.trafford.com/
http://www.authorsolutions.com/Default.aspx
http://www.xlibris.com/
http://www.publishamerica.com/
http://www.ripoffreport.com/reports/directory/
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When the author returns the call, the VSP representative pitches their slick pie in the sky promises of book 

publishing fame and riches that the author cannot pass up. The call ends with the VSP representative telling the 

author they can use their credit card to purchase one of the publishing packages. By this time the author is sold and 

buys a package. The VSP rep tells the author they will be kept updated by email of his/her book progress so they 

can approve every step of the process. 
 

Now if during the publishing process the author feels buyer’s remorse and wants to cancel the contract—the VSP 

may impose a “kill fee.” A kill fee is where the author has to pay money—usually a steep fee—in addition to the 

money they have already paid to end the contract. VSP’s know that naïve authors are so excited to get published 

that they don’t read the part about kill fees before signing. Hence, the author does not want to pay more money and 

will stay the course and sign off on the book.  
 

Then when the author receives a competed book of poor quality—they call the publisher to have it redone correctly. 

It is then the VSP representative states that since the author signed off on the book to be published—that there will 

be a charge for any further post production changes. This upsets the author who ends the call to go read their 

contract more thoroughly and realizes the VSP is right. Then the author has to decide if they want to pay for the re-

editing.  
 

Another thing to consider is that many of the services VSP’s offer—you can do yourself. Here is a list of the 

services I saw on most if not all VSP sites I visited:  
 

 Author support or author learning center or discounts to the magazine if the site is associated with a major 

publishing house. 
 

 ISBN assignment: You can order one or a pack of ten numbers of your own ISBN numbers from Bowker 

Identification Services. If you are planning to write many books then the pack of ten numbers is the better 

deal. You can also purchase the bar codes, which are a necessity if your book is going to be sold in book stores 

and on line. 
 

 Library of Congress Control number registration: You can also do your own copyright registration through 

the Library of Congress Control number registration. They have a publishing manual to help you through 

the process. “There is no charge for a Preassigned Control Number (PCN). However, participating publishers 

are obligated to send a complimentary copy of all books for which a Preassigned Control Number (PCN) was 

provided immediately upon publication. Publishers failing to meet this obligation may be suspended from the 

program. Please note that all books submitted to the Library of Congress in compliance with the PCN Program 

are property of the Library of Congress and therefore are not returnable” (LOC PCN FAQ pg 2014). 
 

 Cover. If you know how to use Photoshop—you can create a cover. Or if you don’t—you can go through a site 

like Amazon's Create Space for self publishing.    
 

 Interior layout design. Manuscripts are usually written using Microsoft word and most people know how to 

format margins, indentation, chapter headlines, and the table of contents, and inserting images. If you need help 

using these features—you can click on the question mark on any open word document or press F1 on your 

keyboard. 
 

 Image insertion. The way it works is that a VSP has to sign up with a stock photography agency to purchase 

non-exclusive images which are sold to other buyers. That is why you sometimes see the same images in 

various books, magazines, and advertisements. The VSP does not buy exclusive rights to images as the price 

can run up to $1200.00 or more an image. 
 

When it is time for the author to choose their ‘included or free’ images—the VSP may have the images on their 

site or will have the author click on a link to the stock agency to choose the photos they want. Then the VSP 

goes and buys the right to use the photo for the author’s book.  

If the author wants more than the free images included—the VSP then states they have an additional charge for 

each image. I called some well known stock photography agencies and found out that reselling an image to 

someone else is violation of the stock agencies licensing rights. And by the way—anyone can sign up and buy 

images from any stock photograph agency.  
 

https://www.myidentifiers.com/
https://www.myidentifiers.com/
http://www.loc.gov/publish/pcn/
https://www.createspace.com/
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 E-book formatting. If you self publish through sites like Create Space—they will convert your files to an e-

book format when you opt for that feature. Bowker—who has partnered with Smith Publicity offers an ebook 

conversion service that does have a cost.  
 

 Amazon search inside and Barnes & Noble see inside is a feature that Amazon and Barnes & Noble does for 

free when a book is place on their sites. However, VSP’s add a charge for this service. Sounds like a scam to 

me.  
 

 Worldwide book distribution. This feature was free when I self-published with Create Space. I know that 

Lighting Source, and Google book partners has this free option also.  
 

 Keyword optimization. Are you aware that Google has free webmaster tools that anyone can use? You can go 

to the Google Webmaster page and sign up to have access to the same information and tools that the VSP web 

designers use. Because according to Google — 

“No one can guarantee a #1 ranking on Google. Beware of claims that guarantee rankings, allege a 

"special relationship" with Google, or advertise a "priority submit" to Google. There is no priority submit 

for Google. In fact, the only way to submit a site to Google directly is through our Add URL page or by 

submitting a Sitemap and you can do this yourself at no cost whatsoever” (Google 2014). 
 

 Press releases—VSP charge for this, but you can write your own and send it out.  
 

 1-25 copies depending upon the plan price. You pay out $7,999.00 for a publishing package and you only get 

25 copies of a paperback book—something is not kosher here. Heck, well known authors who are paid 

advances for their books—get at least that many. I will stay with Create Space’s POD method, thank you very 

much.  
 

 Author volume discounts. This is what I discussed earlier regarding how Publish America offers the author an 

opportunity to purchase more books at half off the retail price of $19.99 retail or higher. 
 

 Promotional materials—I can buy my 

business cards and postcards for a fraction of 

the price a VSP charges at Vista Print. I like 

that I have the option of uploading my profile 

photo onto the predesigned templates. 

Featured here is my business card for my 

Clicking for Cash from Home book. And 

when you get your cards—don’t be shy—pass 

them out to everyone you meet. I leave mind 

with a nice tip at restaurants. I give them to the 

sales clerk at the store. I place them up free 

community boards. After all, the goal is to self 

promote by letting people know about your 

book. 
 

 Bookstubs—These are plastic cards that shows the book cover on one side and a scanable code on the other 

side. This enables the user to access a book’s detail page in a VSP’s online bookstore. The bookstub may or 

may not include a promotional code for a one time discount. 
 

 Website set up page on the VSP site. For the package prices that the VSP is charging you—they should be 

giving you more than just one page. As I mentioned before, there is Word Press and  10 free websites  where 

you can go to build your own website and have it hosted for much less than what a VSP charges.  
 

 Personalized VSP book site store page with author video. Let me ask you—how many VSP site bookstores 

have you visited? Chances are you probably never even heard of any of them until you either began your search 

for a book publisher or found out the first time reading this guide. That is because Amazon or Barnes and 

Noble are the better known sites readers browse for books.  
 

http://www.smithpublicity.com/
https://www.myidentifiers.com/bowker_ebook_conversion_service
https://www.myidentifiers.com/bowker_ebook_conversion_service
http://books.google.com/googlebooks/partners/index.html
http://www.google.com/webmasters/
http://www.vistaprint.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Clicking-Cash-Home-Laura-Smith/dp/0989650014/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1374668945&sr=1-1&keywords=clicking+for+cash+from+home
https://wordpress.com/
http://www.top10bestwebsitebuilders.com/websitebuilders-Comparison?kw=list%20of%20free%20websites&c=41406398797&t=search&p=&m=p&adpos=1t1&dev=c&devmod=&mobval=0&a=2031&gclid=CIDkv93TzMACFbFDMgodOwQA8A
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And as far a video, you can make your own book video. You need a video camera, a script, and a neat clean area 

behind you whether you’re are sitting or standing. The room should be lighted by ambient sunlight coming in from 

a window instead of using incandescent light bulbs. Incandescent light will give the video a yellowish hue. I 

discovered when I use ambient sunlight, the lines are not as noticeable on my face. 
 

A well defined promotion video should not be run more than 1.5 minutes in length including the title and end 

frames. There are many different movie editing software programs out on the market. Some cost money others are 

free. Myself, I like and use the Pinnacle Studios movie editing program software. But again, chose what you feel is 

right for your editing needs. 
 

Type the script using large type and have someone hold it behind the video camera. Practice reading it until the 

delivery is smooth. Make sure the person does not rustle the pages or drop them after each sheet.  
 

When speaking lift the eyebrows up and put a smile on your face. This is because when people speak the eyes and 

corners of the mouth tend to droop. And you should also wear professional looking dress as first impressions count.  
 

Here is a link to the video I made by myself for my Photography Talk page. 
 

The other downside of using a VSP is that the author really ends up doing most of their own promoting. I once met 

and talked with a woman who had published with a VSP who was selling 100 of her author discounted hard copy 

books at a holistic fair. She had paid for the space and during the three hours I was at the fair—no one bought any 

of the $29.00 priced book. She said that VSP had given her a list of bookstores that would sponsor new authors 

book signings and she had only gotten three signings. She also wrote and sent her press releases to all the 

newspapers in the state, but got no responses. I felt bad for her—and wonder if she ever sold those 100 books. 
 

Now you may find through an internet search—the well known major publishing companies with their self-

publishing divisions. Here a few of those sites whose parent company is Author Solutions. Interestingly, the 

Author Solutions US Imprints lists VSP’s such as Authorhouse, iUniverse, Trafford, and Xlibris. Here is the 

Author Solutions other publishers: 
 

Publisher Prices 

Balboa Press is a division of Hay House $999.00 to $7900.00 

Archway Publishing is a division of Simon and Schuster. $1,999.00 to $13,999.00 

Life Rich Publishing is a division of Readers Digest. $999.00 to $7900.00 
 

 Bottom line—if your book is good and has mass market appeal—a literary agent or publisher will pay you to have 

it published.  
 

Therefore remember that there have been countless numbers of hopeful authors just like you—who have already 

paid out thousands to VSP’s to get their next great American novel or best seller published. That is why the VSP’s 

are still in business—they know how to stroke naive people’s egos into purchasing exorbitant priced publishing 

services.  
 

So if you are short on cash… are living paycheck to paycheck… or have to dip into your retirement or kid’s college 

fund… or take out a loan… or go into debt on your credit card to pay hundreds or even thousands to a VSP—please 

step back and reassess your decision. Because just like all those before you who have been financially and 

emotionally devastated when their book did not sell—doesn’t mean you have to let it happen to you. 

Self Publishing 

The self-publishing services such as Create Space, Lightening Source/Ingram Spark, and LuLu are less expensive if 

you know how to write and format a manuscript properly. If you are scanning hard copy photographs, artwork, or 

drawing to insert into your book— most scanners have a default of 200 dpi (dots per inch). Make sure to change the 

settings to 300 dpi or higher. If you are using digital photos—the default is about 72 dpi. You can resize the dpi in 

any editing program by using 300 for the pixel count. Make sure to resize the inches to keep the digital image MB 

size at 1 to 2 MB.  
 

http://www.pinnaclesys.com/PublicSite/us/Products/studio/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YF-6Kqz2psg
http://www.photographytalk.com/photography-articles/4542-how-to-start-a-home-based-photography-business-and-make-it-a-success
http://www.authorsolutions.com/Default.aspx
http://www.authorsolutions.com/Our-Services/US-Imprints/
http://www.balboapress.com/
http://www.archwaypublishing.com/
http://www.liferichpublishing.com/
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Create Space  is what I use and is a division of Amazon. They are a print on demand company (POD) and will 

assign one of their ISBN to your book. This means you will not own the ISBN and makes Create Space your 

primary publisher. The disadvantage is that you might not be able to publish your book with another publisher. That 

is why it is best to buy your own ISBN at Bowker Identification Services. You can buy one or a set of ten 

numbers for a discounted price.   
 

After you submit your manuscript to Create Space it goes through a review process. Once that is complete you can 

either purchase a reduced priced copy of the book or look at the digital edition to check for errors before 

publication. It might be tempting to breeze through the book so you can get it up on Amazon—but be patient and 

take the time to thoroughly check for errors and composition. It can save you from the frustration of having to 

correct errors you happen to discover after the book has been up on Amazon. And unlike the VSP’s—there is never 

a charge for you to upload a corrected PDF version of your book. 

 

And speaking of book corrections—if your corrections are minor and simple you can keep the same ISBN number. 

If you make major changes or add something to the original book—you will need to reassign a new ISBN number 

to the book as it will be considered another edition.   
 

Amazon’s Create Space also has sponsors their annual Breakthrough Novel Competition which has a $50,000.00 

first place prize. The genres are—general fiction… mystery/thriller… science fiction/fantasy/horror… romance… 

and young adult fiction. You must register at CreateSpace/abna to enter the Contest.  
 

Lightning Source  is the printing company that the Barnes & Noble Small press uses when they accept an authors 

self-published book. I went to Lighting Source and discovered that the publishing process was not as simple as 

using Create Space.  
 

First the word document had to be saved as a PDF/X-1a:2001 or PDF/X-3:2002 compliant doable in the 

Professional versions of Adobe Acrobat 6 or above. Then I had to convert the black and white photos with the 

following: CMYK 60% Cyan, 40% Magenta, 40% Yellow, and 100% black using a version of Photoshop. Then I 

had to create a cover using Photoshop. However, I did not have Photoshop 6 or above and Adobe Acrobat and it 

would have cost me $500.00 to have the word file and cover created. So I passed on the B & N deal. However, my 

Clicking for Cash from Home book still showed up on the Barnes & Noble website  
 

LuLu is a self publishing print on demand company (POD) similar to Create Space and does not cost anything to 

set up an account. You can submit a ready to publish manuscript, use one of LuLu’s ISBN numbers or you own, 

choose the predesigned cover templates, write your own book description, set the pricing, and buy extended 

distribution. When the book is ready—you buy a reduced price copy of the book to proofread. Then you resubmit 

the corrected proof for another round of checking. 
 

All these sites also have editing and publishing services—but again don’t spend money you can’t afford to invest.   

Small Presses 

A small press is an independently owned publisher that is not part of mainstream publishers such as Harper Collins 

or Random House. Small presses tend to have lower annual sales income and profit and release between one to ten 

books a year. Sometimes the VSP’s will label themselves as small presses. However, small presses may not pay an 

advance but they don’t ask for a fee, like VSP’s does, to publish your book. Also a small press does not send out 

unsolicited emails eliciting people to submit their manuscript.  
 

The following is a link to the Poet & Writers Magazine small press directory page that has a directory of small 

presses. 
 

“Whether you're pursuing the publication of your first book or your fifth, use our Small Presses database to 

research publisher interests, contact information, and submission guidelines” (Poet & Writers website). 
 

I checked out a few of the publishers and found there is something for everyone. 

 

https://www.createspace.com/
https://www.myidentifiers.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Breakthrough-Novel-Award-Books/b?ie=UTF8&node=332264011
https://www1.lightningsource.com/
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/clicking-for-cash-from-home-laura-l-smith/1119500915?ean=9780989650014
http://www.lulu.com/
http://www.pw.org/small_presses
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Author Services 

An author service may be attractive to the author who has the money to spend for a company to do the editing, 

printing, promoting, and distributing their book. The following are a few links to author services pricing pages—the 

pricing on these pages reflect information presented as of 2014. 
 

 Fast pencil charges fees of $249.00 to $7499.00.  
 

 Bibliocrunch Services range from $9.00 to $90.00 an hour.  
 

 Author Connections They offer a custom book marketing plan for about $2395.00.  
 

Most of these companies offer about the same services such as: 
 

 Research and fact checking  

 Indexing  

 Book layout  

 Proofreading  

 Transcribing and translation  

 Web design 
 

Here is one site Book Whirl where you can list your self-published book for free. Of course, once they have your 

phone number they will keep calling and offering their publishing services that can cost thousands of dollars.  
 

And this site Red Planet Audio Books makes an audio book out of your manuscript. The production costs are 

determined by how many words are in your book. For example a book containing between 50,001 and 60,000 

words has a $2899.99 production cost. And each CD holds about 10,000 words or one hour of time. 
 

Bottom line—going the publicist route is going to cost you money.  

Bulk Book Printers 

These companies print books in bulk quantities and are not POD’s. The more you buy the less each copy will cost. 

Churches, charity organizations, schools, people who do seminars, and other companies who need large quantities 

of specialized books printed is the primary clientele. Unlike Create Space where you can order just one of your 

books for as little as $2.54 plus shipping and handling—you have to order upwards of 1000 books at a bulk book 

printer like Morris Publishing to get the a low price.  
 

Bottom line—bulk printers should not be your first choice as an unknown newbie author. 
 

In conclusion 
I trust after reading this guide it has given you some helpful information you can use in promoting your book. And 

as always keep writing every day and stay focused on your goals. 

List of Website links in this guide: 

Literary agents/Book Publishers Self/Mainstream, bulk publishing Publishing resources & tools 

 Association of Author 

Representative 

 Publishers Global directory 

United States 

 Literary Market Place 

 Create Space 

 INGRAM 

 Lightning Source 

 Lulu 

 Amazon Breakthrough Novel 

Award 

 Google Books Partners 

 Barnes & Noble Small Press 

 Willow Creek Press 

 Morris Publishing 

 

 Bowker ISBN 

 Library of Congress ISBN 

registration 

 Book Daily Press releases 

 New Pages Directory 

 New Pages bookstores by state 

 Public libraries by state 

 Bowker e-book conversion 

 Softonic e-book converter 

 Vista Print Business Cards 

 Pinnacle Studios  

 

Website Info Article/blog posting sites Publicist/Audio book Services 

 Top ten free websites 

 Word Press 

 Ezine articles  

 Hub Pages  

 Smith Publicity 

 Fast Pencil 

http://www.fastpencil.com/
http://bibliocrunch.com/
http://www.authorconnections.com/
http://www.bookwhirl.com/
http://www.redplanetaudiobooks.com/
https://www.createspace.com/
http://www.morrispublishing.com/
http://www.aaronline.org/Find
http://www.aaronline.org/Find
http://www.publishersglobal.com/directory/united-states/publishers-in-united-states/
http://www.publishersglobal.com/directory/united-states/publishers-in-united-states/
http://www.literarymarketplace.com/lmp/us/index_us.asp
https://www.createspace.com/
http://www.ingramcontent.com/pages/ingram-publisher-services.aspx
https://www1.lightningsource.com/
http://www.lulu.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Breakthrough-Novel-Award-Books/b?ie=UTF8&node=332264011
http://www.amazon.com/Breakthrough-Novel-Award-Books/b?ie=UTF8&node=332264011
http://books.google.com/googlebooks/partners/index.html
http://www.barnesandnobleinc.com/for_authors/how_to_work_with_bn/how_to_work_with_bn.html
http://www.willowcreekpress.com/
http://www.morrispublishing.com/
https://www.myidentifiers.com/
http://www.loc.gov/publish/pcn/
http://www.loc.gov/publish/pcn/
http://www.bookdaily.com/authorresource/prdist
http://www.newpages.com/
http://www.newpages.com/bookstores/
http://www.publiclibraries.com/
https://www.myidentifiers.com/bowker_ebook_conversion_service
http://www.ebook-converter.en.softonic.com/
http://www.vistaprint.com/
http://www.pinnaclesys.com/PublicSite/us/Products/studio/
http://www.top10bestwebsitebuilders.com/websitebuilders-Comparison?kw=list%20of%20free%20websites&c=41406398797&t=search&p=&m=p&adpos=1t1&dev=c&devmod=&mobval=0&a=2031&gclid=CIDkv93TzMACFbFDMgodOwQA8A
https://wordpress.com/?ref=footer_blog
http://www.ezinearticles.com/
http://www.hubpages.com/
http://www.smithpublicity.com/
http://www.fastpencil.com/
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 Filipino Webmasters 

 

 Blog mutt  

 

 Bibliocrunch 

 Author Connections 

 Book Whirl 

Red Planet Audio books 

Vanity/subsidiary presses (VSP) Laura Smith’s sites Google sites: 

 Authorhouse 

 Dog Ear publishing 

 Dorrance publishing 

 iUniverse 

 Out skirts press 

 Tate Publishing 

 Trafford 

 Xlibris 

 Publish America 

 Author Solutions 

 Author Solutions US Imprints 

 Balboa Press 

 Archway Publishing 

 Life rich Publishing 

 Clicking for Cash from Home 

 The Cat Chat Forum 

 Laura’s Copywriting Page 

 How to start a home-based 

photography business 

 Photography Talk Video 

 Pinterest/fotogrllt 

 

 Google webmasters 

 Inserting images into Google 

messages 

 Insert files using Google Drive 

in Gmail 

 Google G-mail  

 

                         Miscellaneous sites            VSP Consumer Complaints 

 NYT's best seller books  

 CBS News poll on angels 

 UNC writing center 

 Frankfurt book fair 

 Greenleaf author summit 

 

 Rip off report directory 

 Consumer Affairs 

 

http://www.filipinowebmasters.com/
http://www.blogmutt.com/pages/writer
http://bibliocrunch.com/
http://www.authorconnections.com/
http://www.bookwhirl.com/
http://www.redplanetaudiobooks.com/
http://www.authorhouse.com/
http://dogearpublishing.net/
http://www.dorrancepublishing.com/
http://www.iuniverse.com/
http://outskirtspress.com/
https://www.tatepublishing.com/
http://www.trafford.com/
http://www.xlibris.com/
http://www.publishamerica.com/
http://www.authorsolutions.com/Default.aspx
http://www.authorsolutions.com/Our-Services/US-Imprints/
http://www.balboapress.com/
http://www.archwaypublishing.com/
http://www.liferichpublishing.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Clicking-Cash-Home-Laura-Smith/dp/0989650014/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1374668945&sr=1-1&keywords=clicking+for+cash+from+home
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss/180-5031897-7415459?url=search-alias%3Dstripbooks&field-keywords=the+cat+chat+forum+by+laura+l.+Smith
http://www.laurascopywritingpage.wordpress.com/
http://www.photographytalk.com/photography-articles/4542-how-to-start-a-home-based-photography-business-and-make-it-a-success
http://www.photographytalk.com/photography-articles/4542-how-to-start-a-home-based-photography-business-and-make-it-a-success
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YF-6Kqz2psg
http://www.pinterest.com/fotogrllt1/pins/
http://www.google.com/webmasters/
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/148408?hl=en
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/148408?hl=en
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/2480713
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/2480713
https://mail.google.com/
http://www.nytimes.com/best-sellers-books/2014-09-14/trade-fiction-paperback/list.html
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/poll-nearly-8-in-10-americans-believe-in-angels/
http://writingcenter.unc.edu/handouts/curricula-vitae-cvs-versus-resumes/
http://www.book-fair.com/en/fbf/
http://www.greenleafauthorsummit.com/
http://www.ripoffreport.com/reports/directory/
http://www.consumeraffairs.com/misc/tate_publishing.html

